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ALANS AUTO
& MARINE
CENTRE

NEW MEMBERS
The MG Car Club of South Australia
extend a warm welcome to the
following new member who joined in
the October period
We look forward to meeting you at
club meetings and events.
Geoffrey Short & Kathryn Smith MGA

SPECIALISING IN MG SERVICING
AND REPAIRS
AS WELL AS FAMILY AND 4WD
VEHICLES
SPARE PARTS FOR ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

Wendy Warren

31 LIGHT TERRACE
THEBARTON
Ph: 8443 8243 Fax 8443 9266
Mob: 0419 859 147
Alan Foweraker,
MGCC Member
Discount for members
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Editorial

T
MGCC Clubrooms
Monthly General Meetings
Held at 8.00 pm on the second Tuesday of
each month at the Clubrooms. All those who
are interested in MGs are welcome.
“Noggin’ & Natter”
Every Friday night at the Clubrooms. Time:
7.30 pm - ~ 10.00 pm. All welcome for a
chat and a drink. Licensed premises.
Tea and coffee available.
Register Meetings
“T” Reg. First Thursday of each month.
Time: 7.00 for 7.30 pm.start. Venues as
advertised in Register Report. Everyone
welcome - even if you don’t own a Register
vehicle.
MGF Reg. Bi-monthly Second Friday of
the month at the clubrooms 7.30pm

From ..Laurie Houghton
Editor

he bulk e-mail system I spoke
about last month is up and running, thanks to Berry Treffers actions,
see page 13.
Bev Waters and Webmaster Mark
Abraham are reviewing the Website,
Mark is upgrading to WEBPRESS
software.
Once again you have responded to
my call for interesting articles, a two
part story by Chris and Sue Thomson
about their MGB features on page 33
Two Pre-War cars are featured on the
cover this month, thanks to Terry
Wright for the excellent photos and
story.
I keep having this vision of an MG ( I
think a TC) parked in front of a WW11
bomber in the UK, I would love to see
a local version on our cover, is there
an RAAF pilot in our ranks who could
engineer this? Hint/Hint. any MG
would be nice. F35?

MGA/Magnette Reg Bi-monthly on the
third Thursday of the month, starts Jan in
odd numbered months, 7.00 pm for 7.30
Know Your MG Meetings
Third Tuesday of each month. Time: 7.00
for 7.30 pm. Start. Venues as
advertised.Everyone welcome.
Breakfast Runs
Now Meet at Veale Gardens, CBD South
Tce. For 9.00am starts. BYO everything for
breakfast. See Calendar for dates etc;
Mid Week Lunch Runs
Second Thursday in the month.
See the calendar
Motorsport Events
See Motorsport Report.

And don’t forget, please
support our sponsors
whenever possible
and be sure to let them
know you are an MG
Car Club member
Printed by Kwik Kopy Unley. Shop 7A
453 Fullarton Road Highgate SA 5063
Ph: 8271 7422 A National Meeting
sponsor
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
From Tim Edmonds
Thursday
started late
at the track
to watch the safety and
medical cars do lots of laps.
The rest of the weekend it
was a lunch time start and
finish by 11PM. During the
F1 race I was the blue light
panel operator and backed
The team
up the other 2 flag marshals.
The main concert stage was
i All
behind us, got to hear the acts twice, first
Welcome to November, what a time for the sound check and the second
week in Singapore, the first day being a time for their main show. If you want to
tourist, the weather was hot and humid go to an F1 race this is the one for you,
with a smoke haze coming from the the atmosphere is much better than Melfires in Indonesia .I was at flag point 14 bourne an almost as good as it was here
drivers left for most of the time, at the in Adelaide.
back of us was turn 8, it was good to I wish all those going on the Kimber Run
see the cars coming into turn 8 going a good time, I will not be there as I will
away an then come to us at turn 14. be at Mallala. I hope to see you all at the
Adelaide Rally or Christmas Party in December.
Till next month
Tim

H

WA Tickford in the drivers parade
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PRE-WAR & T - REGISTER
From..John Bray, photos by David McNabb

Craig Fergusson’s memorial at the Heritage Beaumont House
8
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his own produced wine is exceptional
we really appreciate that he shares it
around.
Ronnie Jellet’s effort in driving his TC up
from Murray Bridge has to be acknowledged as he is in some discomfort internally he says, Brian Goldy appreciated
the company driving his up as he does
regularly.
General Business
Coming soon: The MGCCSA website
is being upgraded and cleared out of
backlogged reports and the like. Look
for the register report on the home page
under “whats happening” for a while yet
until the new format has been established by our webmaster Mark Abraham.
Craig Fergusson Memorial Day. This
was a wonderful occasion, thankyou
sincerely for those who took their register cars as a tribute to Craig, his family
were thrilled that they were there alongside his beautiful TC 8755.
Arthur
Ruediger, Thane Martin, Ian Buckley,
Bob Schapel, David Mcnabb, Maurice
Mozza Linehan, thankyou lads.
On TC 8755, the bodywork was completed in the restoration stage by Ray
Finch when Craig was working in the
Riverland .this was just one of the many
MG’s handled by Ray. Finchy said that
Craig was an exceptional client, one of
the best that he had helped with MG car
restorations over the journey. TC 8755
remains a beautifully finished MG TC.
Register Car Badges: An initiative by
Geoff Glasson, supported by our distinguished graphic designer Mozza Linehan was presented to the meeting in the
way of a full size coloured mock up
based on a similar badge out of the WA
car club, this will be taken a step further
through the secretary of registers Ken
Burke. Peter Auld suggested that it may
be a good idea if the A series and other
Registers in the club use this format
suitably identified.

3 October 2019
The Big Night Octoberfest in the Big
Shed, Paechtown via Hahndorf

R

eally big thankyou to Peter and
Bronwyn Micklem for their marvellous hospitality in the big shed once
again this year, superb supper , finger
lickin good chicken wings and a splash
of port from Peter’s barrel at the end
capped off a big night .
Octoberfest is gone, next year it will be a
Novemberfest in the daylight saved summer time thanks to the Micklem’s sensational generosity ahead in 2020.
The stats: 53 patrons signed into the
book, 18 register vehicles corralled onto
the property, there were 9 TC’s,5 TD’s,3
TF and 1 Y Saloon. 3 MGA’s from the A
register presented.
Apologies: The following missed out ,
excuses were somewhat varied. Terry
007 Wright, Peter Cundy, A C Pearson.com and mother Joy ( flying over the
Pacific champagne class) , Jenny & Linton Schiller, Forthy, Garry Chapman,
David Kemp, Herr Leigh Richter, Peter &
Judy Wallace,Chris & Heather Bennett,
Roland Harris, Jim Bowering, Peter Lancaster, David Fairbrother, Ken Burke,
Andrew Bate and Don Ghost who walks
Walker a late withdrawal.
Visitors: You knew it was going to be an
interesting night when the boys from the
far hills rolled in with the serial pest
John Neilson in tow, Ray Finch & Squire
Offler escorted him to the meeting his
usual behavioural characteristics took a
while to break into the open.
Russell Garth introduced MG identity
Matthew Magilton of TF Register fame
visiting from Melbourne, the Magilton’s
are well written into Australian MG folklore.
David Herbert flew his plane up to
Goolwa from Mt Gambier especially for
the meeting and a few other things, his
TC gets used down in the SE I am told,
9
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MG repairers: This has been mentioned
before, some have asked for references
to body and mechanical repairers of
MG’s especially T Types, some suggestions were made, let me know directly if
you have had a good experience at
some time with your car.
Other notifications: Murray Stephenson reported on the Adelaide Rally looking for support and help from MGCC
members. Kimber Run entries must be
in by 15 October for the run to McLaren
Vale, Serifino Winery Restaurant. Subscriptions are due into the club by November says Geoff Goode for those who
are falling behind.
Vintage Collingrove Hillclimb will be contested by Peter Cundy NA, pit crew Ian
Buckley and Arthur Ruediger in the ND.
It will be Peter’s first time up the hill,
times will be interesting to see when
they return.
Thankyou to the A Register visitors Greg
Atkins, Geoff Goode , Karen & Murray
Stephenson who attended in their
MGA’s also others in their B Types supporting our register.
New member Ian Sweetman who has a
TC under extensive restoration appreciated the help given by David Fairbrother
recently with the gift of timber body
frames off his original TC , a nice gesture and I am sure Ian will need other
items in the future.
Security warning: It
has been brought to
my attention by a
diligent member that I
should take care in
my reports describing
the inner environment
of the garages and
man caves that we
inhabit at our meetings. No more shall I
mention the artefacts
and personal collec10

tions hanging on the walls or thereabouts as the acquisition of said items
cannot be verified as being legitimate or
ethically obtained. I am sure that the
Railway Police have long been dissolved and are no longer looking for
enamelled advertising panels now that
the Brighton Line has been electrified.
Solution, cover up before I get there !
Email Address: Please update any new
addresses when you sign in, the latest
that is,
dtrump@thewhitehouse.org.usa
courtesy of Doc Whyatt , I understand,
foolish man !
November 7 Dinner Meeting. Booked
for 50 at the Stanley Bridge Hotel, Verdun again this year. They are preparing
a set menu with choices for us, different
cusine from last year.
December 5 Meeting: Eden Hills,
Mozza & Stephs under the big olive tree
again this year.
2020 Calendar : We have some bookings already, January- Artfur @ West
Lakes, February- Peter Auld @ Torrens
Park, March- John Davies @ Hallett
Co v e, A pr i l - R a y F i n c h@ N a irn
(provisional) November- P Micklem@
Hahndorf.
Just saying: Everything in life is somewhere else, and you get there in a car,
hopefully an MG.
Cheers: BOSS of the Register,
John Bray

November 2019
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THE NEW CAR CLUB
COMUNICATION TOOL

- VS MG Motoring arrives monthly

T

An EMAIL arrives at any time

MAILCHIMP

he MG car club has installed
MailChimp as a way of contacting
club members with special or urgent
announcements.
The club’s database has been updated
so now we can capture all the email
addresses of those club members
who’ve provided their email address.
This is currently approx. 75% of members.
We sent out a test email earlier this
month and 544 emails were sent with
the push of a button.
It is totally confidential, only your email
address is shown.
Shortly we will be sending out renewal
invoices for 2020 that will show the

12

email address currently on the database. For those members who have an
email address but have not provided
this to the club, please consider providing this.
Magazine
Every month, without fail, we receive
magazines returned with “no longer at
this address”.
If you do change address, could you
please notify the club to let us know.
Secretary
Berry Treffers

November 2019
PLEASE NOTE CHANGES TO CLUB REGISTRATION
ALL CURRENT LOGBOOKS MUST BE UPDATED OR REPLACED BY
DECEMBER EACH YEAR
BUT YOU MUST PAY YOUR CLUB FEES FIRST.
WHY NOT DO BOTH AT THE SAME TIME?
You can pay your club fees and have your log book/s updated at the clubrooms on Saturday mornings between the hours of 10.00am and 12.00 noon,
starting in November and ending by mid December.
Please check the Club calendar for dates.

PLEASE NOTE — MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
SENT OUT THIS WEEK HAVE AN ERROR, STATING..
“Subscriptions are due no later than 28th February 2020”
This should read 31st December 2019
If your car is on Club Registration you MUST be financial
by the end of December 2019, if you fail to renew and
drive your car after this date and are caught, a maximum
penalty of $750 will apply along with apportion of the
normal registration fees
If you can’t get to the clubrooms, you can post your fees, blue registration
papers and logbook/s to the club.
The postal address of the club is on page 1 of the magazine.
It is essential to check the Club Membership Record, found on pages 3 and 4.
If Membership Year 3 has already been filled in with the current year, you will
require a new logbook. The expiry date on the front cover of your
logbook/s is merely a reminder.
Have your blue registration papers been endorsed by the club since you last re
-registered your car/s? If not, include them for endorsement.
They must be included if you require a new logbook.
Please include $5.00 for each new book required and include a stamped, self
addressed envelope for the return of your papers.
Note, the Code of Practice for the Conditional Registration of Historic, Left
Hand Drive and Street Rod Vehicles can be down loaded from the Web. Go to:
www.dpti.sa.gov.au and search for “conditional registration”, then select
“Historic, left hand drive and street rod vehicles”.
There are also 2 copies available for you to read in the Clubrooms.
All enquiries about Club Registration should be directed to
Geoff Goode, Ph 82673740 or Arthur Ruediger, Ph 83531870.
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MGC NEWS
MGC conversations with Richard Mixture, November 2019
Are air vents needed in the roof of an
MGC?
ello again, it’s Richard here. Now
how many holes are there in a
GTs roof? I guess this question also
applies to Bs as well as ‘C’s. That nice
old Queenslander, yes that’s right it’s
Bruce, decided to paint his aging old
body, no, no not bodypainting but MGC
painting, err, do you know what I mean?
I just can’t imagine what Bruce would
look like with paint all over his body –
not a pretty …

rear) along the vinyl pattern and required replacing. Once this was removed and the 8 mm foam plastic behind it was gone, it was discovered that
the entire roof underneath the metal
was covered in sheets of bituminous
material, the same as applied to the
floor. This was not painted, unlike the
floor, the doors and the C pillars which
were all painted.

H

The roof was never painted under this
foam sheeting and all the little holes
allowed condensation to penetrate
through the sheeting and rust the roof.
When this was removed the roof looked
like a colander. Air conditioning done
more than 10 years ago accelerated
this rusting process.

So, Bruce told me that “In 2016 I discovered rust spots in the roof (turret) of PFT
-000” (Bruce’s rego number stand for
‘Pretty Fast Truck-000’). Because I did
not pay attention to the stone chips,
which took off the factory paint, and
sealed them properly the damage
started. Spider webs appeared all over
the roof under the pink electrophoresis
primer where stone damage chipped off
the enamel. On closer inspection it became necessary to strip the roof for repainting. The man who I trusted to do
this major job was a master craftsman
who before he retired only did paint &
panel work on Porsche’s.

Later cars were not fitted with this foam
sheeting and the underside of the roof
was painted. A different pattern vinyl
headlining was applied to a thin fibreglass matt (with no resin in it) and these
cars, both B-GT and C-GT, had no
known problems.
We were fortunate enough to locate a
wrecked B-GT that still had this headlining fitted, which was removed. A motor
trimmer removed the stained vinyl
headlining and replaced it with vinyl that
matches the rest of the cabin in the roof
area.

We decided the factory Low Bake
Enamel and acrylic paint on the sides of
the car (which was done 35+ years ago)
were too far gone to be recovered. So,
a full strip to bare metal and repaint in a
modern Spiers-Hecker 2 pack with clear
coat was necessary to preserve this
original car for the long-term future.
Once the paint had been stripped, we
made several discoveries.

The second discovery was made after
the complete outside of the shell was
fully stripped. Two areas of body damage were discovered in the rear lower
sill area in front of the rear wheel
arches. The right-hand side was dimpled but not penetrated but the left side
was damaged with big holes in it. The
shell must have been caught in a Factory jig and the metal damaged to such

With the paint stripped from the roof two
4 mm holes were discovered. The factory head lining was all cracked (front to
14
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The body damage has been repaired.
Metal replaced and the roof de-rusted,
neutralized and painted with a few coats
of stone guard protection over the paint,
before the fibre-glass headlining was
fitted.”

an extent that the damaged section was
simply cut out. The biggest hole was
about the size of an ‘Aussie’ 20 cent
coin, (29 mm).
The Factory simply bogged up the damage and the shell was painted. My retired paint & panel man who looked after my car from new, never knew this
damage was there but did comment that
a few B-GT’s they’d restored had similar
shell damage once the shell was
stripped. Good old BMC Quality Control
at work - just hide it. Fill it up and paint
it, no one will ever know.

Yes, the late 1960s and ‘70s were interesting times in the British automotive
industry.
I guess that’s why they
enlisted Maggie Thatcher in 1979 to
sort it all out.
Remember ladies and gentlemen keep
‘em tuned,
Rich

Inside roof

Roof rust spots

Inside guards
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BREAKFAST RUN REPORT
By Steve Spong & John Roach. Photos by David McNabb

Breakfast Run to Port Elliot
Sunday 29th September 2019
The weather helped, but it was still a
great turn out for the September Breakfast Run to Port Elliot, considering it was
the day of the “Bay to Birdwood” and
there was also a Club “Super-Sprint” on!
Ken and Heather got up early to see the
Bay cars at the start before coming on
the run, and Adrian Ward left the start to
watch the parade of cars.
As the Breakfast Runners left the start,
the crowds were forming to watch B to
B, and so as the group drove along
Greenhill Road, they were given the big
cheer and wave by the crowd. The MGs
also receiving a lot of public interest as
they were parked up at the Picturesque
Port Elliot, they do after all make a great
display!
There were also a few car stories on the
day, and a few “firsts”.
Jeanette loaded up the TF, however it
refused to go. She therefore came
through from Strath with Don Walker in
her Mazda, along with local friends Rob
Gordon and Robyn Seaman. Rob is a
new Club member and was on his very
first drive in his self-restored, beautiful
maroon coloured TF. So great stuff Rob.
Other “locals” joining us from Strath
were Mike and Jan.

Also, on its first run after a bit of an upgrade, were Leigh and Judy Albertson
in their blue “B”. Leigh had just received
the car back after a tidy up re-spray,
fitting some superb new, but period,
seats and wearing a lovely set of 15”
stainless steel wire wheels.
Finally, on another “first run” were David
McNabb and Kerry Hugo in their brandnew MG-GS. And no, David did not
trade the old TD in for a new GS! I also
suspect that, if Kerry has any say in the
matter, then we will be seeing more of
the leather clad, cosy, quiet, smooth
running, and fully air-conditioned of the
two vehicles a bit more in the future.
Phil and Esther arrived a little after everyone as they did their own thing on the
way down, namely, somehow, going via
Strathalbyn when everyone else took
the prescribed route through Mount
Compass.
Other first time “guests” included the
Freckleton’s dog Betty plus the Boylen’s
two Scotties, one of whom was a
“rescue dog” who had only been with
them for 3 days but was clearly very
well settled in and happy.
So, all in all a great day and thanks to
all who came. And, as usual, thanks for
the photos David.
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Attendees:
Peter & Bronwyn Micklem
MGTD
Leigh Richter & Kaye Laing
MGTD
Jenny & Linton Schiller
MGTF
Rob Gordon & Robyn Seaman MGTF
(First timers)
Paul & Carol Grech
MGB
Leigh & Judy Albertson
MGB
Terry Cook & Grandson Rhys
MGB
Olaf & Ryan Wegner
MGB
Ken & Heather Burke
MGB
Roger & Sue Polkinghorne
MGB
Alan & Ros Foweraker
MGB
Phil & Esther Smith
MGB
Bryan Turner
MGB
Steve Spong & Barb Harrington MGB
Roger & Caroline Boylen
MGB
Bill & Sue Gilson
MGB V8
John & Judy Roach
MGB GT
Tony & Wanda Freckleton
MGB GT
Mike Greenwood & Jan Dinan
MGC
Darryl & Kerrie Kelly
MGF TF
David McNabb & Kerry Hugo MG GS
Jeanette – Walsingham Meath
& Don Walker
Mazda 2
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MG ADELAIDE WORKSHOPS
& A.A. Automotive (Adrian Akhurst)

14 Nightingale Avenue Magil 5072. Tel 08 8364 4988

Custom car covers at last in Adelaide
Are you tired of those cheap covers that Scratch more than protect,
and never keep out the dust? there is at last a solution
Give your pride and joy the care it deserves.
Custom Car Covers Follow Exact Contours of Vehicle
Car Covers Protect ALL the Vehicle's Exposed Surface
Over 80,000+ Patterns - or Custom Made for YOU!

.Contact me today for an obligation free quote, it’s cheaper than you think!
Special rates for Club members
ALAN TURNER CONCOURSE PREPARATIONS 08 8339 1306
MOBILE 0417816254
http://www.concourspreparations.com.au/

Home of the WORLD’S BEST CUSTOM CAR COVERS TM
If It Has Wheels, Covercraft Has A Car Cover That Can Cover It!
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MG CAR CLUB
CHRISTMAS DINNER
SATURDAY 14TH DECEMBER
AT CLUBROOMS
6.30pm for 7.00 dinner
Complimentary meal for
Financial members,
Non-members $25.00
Catered by Aussie
Ripper Roast
Bookings essential with
Bev Waters by 7th December
Email:
bev.waters@bigpond.com,
Phone or SMS: 0402 262156
20
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2019 CALENDAR
November 2019
2

Sat

Tee Tree Gully Christmas Pageant Parade

7

Thur

T Register Meeting

10

Sun

Supersprint 5

12

Tue

Monthly General Meeting

14

Thur

Mid Week Lunch Run

16

Sat

MGA/Magnette Run to Mt Pleasant with Jowett Javelin group

2, 9,16, Sat

Club Registration Clubrooms 10.00 am until 12.00 noon

17

Sun

Christies Beach Christmas Pageant Parade

24

Sun

Breakfast Run to Semaphore
December2019

5

Thur

T Register Meeting To Be confirmed

6

Fri

Blackwood Christmas Pageant Parade

8

Sun

8

Sun

Campbelltown Christmas Pageant Parade

10

Tue

Monthly General Meeting

12

Thur

Mid Week Lunch Run From Crafers to Northfield

14

Sat

Car Club Xmas Dinner

7, 14

Sat

Club Registration Clubrooms 10.00 am until 12.00 noon

MGA/Magnette Lunch to Salemasters Tavern

MID WEEK LUNCH RUN
Next mid-week lunch run will be on 14 November 2019 to the Aldgate
Pump Hotel, Aldgate meeting at The Crafers Hotel, Crafers
10.30am and departing 11.30am.
Everyone is welcome. Please book with MIKE GREENWOOD if you would
like to come so the venues can be advised of numbers attending.
MIKE GREENWOOD – mikeg@adam.com.au 0412 701 850
.
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MID WEEK LUNCH RUN REPORTS
From Leigh Richter and Rodger Polkinghorne
Thursday 12th September 2019
From...Leigh Richter

A

beautiful spring day without the
usual rain, fog or freezing wind
was a pleasant surprise when we met
at the Crafers Hotel.
The run was on typical hills roads with
plenty of bends and hills to negotiate.
They included Piccadilly Rd, Old Carey
Gully Rd, Deviation Rd, and the even
more twisty Basket Range Rd. A left
turn at Ashton brought us to Greenhill
Road with a downhill run to Devereux
Rd and up the back way to the Mt Osmond Golf Club.
29 members enjoyed the lunch and the
venue which was like a grand country
house built only minutes from the city.
WE had a private room with round tables of 10.
The perfect spring day brought out the
MGs
MG TDs x 2 MG As x 2
MG Bs x 5 MG 1100 x 1
There were 7 other non MG vehicles.
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Thursday 10 October 2019
From... Roger Polkinghorne

A

t last a glorious day for an MG
Lunch Run especially for those who
went topless for the run to Mannum, a
South Australian iconic river town.
We met at the THE GULLY PUBLIC
HOUSE AND GARDEN for coffee. The
plan was to take us through the towns of
Gumeracha and Birdwood and then on
to Tungkillo and Palmer before the nice
straight stretch of road into Mannum.
Just past the Rocking Horse we were
turned back by the Police due to a fallen
tree blocking the road. This took us back
into Gumeracha and then a longer way
round into the top of Birdwood. This
diversion was on great driving roads
through some delightful Adelaide Hills
country. The Hills are still looking very
green but it’s a different story on the
other side of the ranges. The country
has already browned off and if there
was a crop the farmers have already
taken it off.
The Pretoria was a great place for
lunch. We had some preferential treatment with half of the hotel car park
closed off especially for us. There is no
better car sight that a selection of MGs
parked in a line. We sat on the verandah
of the hotel overlooking the river which
was looking stunning.
The Williamsons and Praites missed
morning tea but joined us for lunch, with
Helen proudly showing off her shiny new
blue MG3. For MG tragics I think it will
be hard to look past this new generation
of MG and we can expect to see many
more in the Club in the future.
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Everyone enjoyed the lunch from a big
selection on the menu. A number of
people were not counting calories and
endulged themselves with an extravagant desert. Pat and Graham Loader
were celebrating a wedding anniversary
so they had a very good reason to spoil
themselves. June Terry provided us with
chocolates that complemented the coffee.
Thanks to everyone who came and supported the run.
Next mid-week lunch run will be on 14
November 2019 to the Aldgate Pump
Hotel, Aldgate meeting at The Crafers
Hotel, Crafers 10.30am and departing
11.30am. Everyone is welcome. Please
book with MIKE GREENWOOD if you
would like to come so the venues can
be advised of numbers attending.
M I K E
G R E E N W O O D
–
mikeg@adam.com.au 0412 701 850
Lunch Runners:
Leigh Richter & Kaye Laing
MGTD
Ian & De Denny
MGA
Arthur Ruediger
MGA
Trevor & Sandy Dicker
MGA
Geoff & Jas Goode
MGA
Rodger & Sue Polkinghorne
MGB
Brian & June Terry
MGB
Garry & Jenice Chapman
MGF
Graham & Pat Loader
MGY
Trevor & Helen Praite
MG3
Daryl & Jenny Pinch
Lexus
Lawrie Foody
Porsche
Chris & Annette Kinney
Honda
Barry & Deidre Burne
SLK 230
Ian & Di Williamson
Ford
Photos Continued overleaf
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LIBRARY NEWS

T

From.. Stephen Marlow - Club Librarian

here’s a great new addition to the
library to report this month – ‘MGA:
The Revolutionary MG’ by David
Knowles. This is a new book by David,
who has a number of other publications
already within our collection. To quote
just a little from the cover notes: “The
aerodynamic form . . . was a gamble
because the stakes were high . . . such
a bold deviation from the past could easily have upset the faithful acolytes of the
‘sacred octagon’. (The book) details the
forces at work . . . and the people who
made it possible – or threatened to get
in the way”. It’s a huge book, lavishly
illustrated, took a long time to order and
receive but it’s been worth it.
In other news, I’ve been advised that the
Entertainment Book will only be available in its digital form from next year –
no more hard-copy books and cards.
I’m not sure how members will feel
about that – if you’ve been a subscriber
in the past please let me know whether
you think it’s worth the Club retaining its
association with the Book, and I’ll let
your feelings be known to the Committee.
I’ve struck a good deal with Pitstop, distributors of the 2020 MG Calendar I
wrote about last month.
It’s described as containing “A beautiful
collection of contemporary and vintage
MGs, perfect for those who love this
sporty brand! The calendar features a 4month overview at the beginning and
includes 13 full colour images. The
monthly photographs are accompanied
by a spacious dated grid with moon
phases and international holidays. The
large multilingual grid also provides sufficient space to organise appointments,

birthdays and reminders and help you
stay on track throughout the year.”
MGCC members can order the calendar
at a 25% discount, making the price
$16.46 per calendar, plus $6.95 for postage. A good saving on the original price
of $21.95 plus postage.
You can order in two ways.
You can phone Nicole Harvey at Pitstop,
Freecall 1800 622 422, and mention MG
Car Club of SA and place your order that
way; or you can go to the Pitstop website, https://www.pitstop.net.au/pitstop
and order online quoting the promo code
which is mgclub. This offer is only valid
until the 30th of November, so get in
quick.
And finally, I want to make the library
more accessible and better used in 2020
so please have a think about it and email
me your ideas.
Cheers!
Stephen Marlow
Club librarian
Stephen@smarlow.com.au
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PRE-WAR MG NATIONAL
MEETING - YAMBA NSW
From..Terry Wright

T

his biennial event was held at
Yamba, NSW, from 6th to 9th September 2019, and the South Australian
participants were Bob and Michelle
Bazzica (1934 MG KN) and Arthur
Ruediger (1934 MG ND) with Terry
Wright as navigator/dogsbody. Both
MG’s were trailered to Yamba, but by
vastly different routes.
The format of the meeting followed the
same pattern as in 2017 (also at
Yamba), with a reception on the Friday
evening (6th), a display day at the
nearby town of McLean on Saturday,
and touring events (with pub lunches)
on Sunday and Monday. Dinners were
organised for Saturday and Monday
evenings. It was no surprise that there
was a most impressive gathering of
magnificent machines, covering a very
wide range of pre-war production from
M-Types to TA’s, with a good representation of sedans included.
At the display in the main shopping
street of McLean, Bob and Arthur were
among the group of owners who spoke
publicly about their cars. Spectators
over the weekend ranged from enthusiastic children and adults at McLean to
curious cattle along the banks of the
Clarence River.
The event had been scheduled for early
September with the hope of enjoying
more favourable weather than in 2017,
when heavy October rain had affected
proceedings. The 2019 weather conditions were in stark contrast to the earlier
occasion, starting with glorious sunshine but, sadly, ending on Monday with
threatening bush-fires in the region
causing the evacuation of the luxury
26

resort at Angourie where the MG contingent was housed. The resort management produced a remarkable contingency plan whereby we were re-located
to a motel in Yamba and the farewell
dinner venue was transferred to the
Yamba Golf Club. We were told later
that evening that the fire had travelled
to within a kilometre of the Angourie
Resort.
The highlight of the meeting had been
the touring events which involved considerable distances over narrow country
roads (with ferry crossings) by the
banks of the mighty Clarence River. It
was a perfect setting in which to appreciate the majesty of touring in a beautiful, pre-war MG.

November 2019
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TeChnical TopiC
By..Bob Schapel
TC STEERING
TC steering is notorious.
However,
when all components are in good condition and all adjustments are well set, it
still does the job reasonably well.
The main fault with the standard TC
steering box is that the top plate (with
three bolts, sometimes called Side-plate)
and the rocker shaft (which bears
against it) are both unhardened steel.
As a result, the two metals “pick-up” on
each other, even when properly immersed in oil.
The resultant wear quickly introduces
friction and free-play, which makes the
steering heavy and imprecise. This fault
can easily be rectified by casehardening the top plate.
My road TC and race TC have both had
this treatment. Tony Ohlmeyer alerted
me to this solution about 50 years ago.
He told me that such hardening was
standard on pre-war cars. He also suggested having a “flash of hard chrome”
put over the case hardening, because
hard chrome has a lower coefficient of
friction. I really should try that extra
step.
There are other “cures” such as fitting a
Datsun or VW steering box. I have been
told that these two options do make a
TC easier to drive, although they would
not suit a motorkhana situation, where
the extra turns from lock to lock might be
a disadvantage.
I have only ever driven TCs with standard steering boxes, so I am not qualified to say much about the non-MG options. Do they make a TC feel unlike a
TC to drive? Is that a good thing or bad
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thing? We’ll leave that to the philosophers!
Our own Ian Curwen Walker made a
modification to his TC steering box
about 50 years ago. He adapted a roller
taper bearing to the top of the rocker
shaft. This helps centralise the shaft
and removes much of the friction. The
Tomkins kits, work on the same principal.
I think this style of mod should be arranged, the same way Curly did his. He
set it up with only a few thou’ clearance
between rocker shaft and plate. This
prevents the rocker shaft from excessive
upward flexing during sudden shock
loads, and should reduce the chances of
it cracking.
Over the years, I have seen several
cracked rocker shafts. Many years ago,
Peter Hage had his break. Fortunately,
he was slowly pulling out of a parking
spot at the time.
It is important to grease TC king-pins
frequently. Steering effort usually feels
noticeably lighter after such greasing.
During the T-Type convoy to the 1972
Melbourne Natmeet, I remember Curly
religiously greasing his king-pins about
half way through the trip.
Driving a TC, with a standard steering
box, involves constant correction. Effort
is applied to the steering wheel until friction is overcome. When friction is overcome, the car suddenly responds. However, once things move, they move too
far …. and the steering wheel has to be
turned back the other way. This results
in the characteristic “see-sawing” motion
of the steering wheel. If there is excessive free-play in the steering, this effect
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track in a TC Special, with standard
steering (apart from a case-hardened
top plate). YouTube “MGTC Phillip Island” (or Google it) and you should be
looking down a louvered alloy bonnet.

is accentuated. The feel of steering a
TC is very different from the feel of more
modern cars such as the TD or TF with
their rack-and-pinion set-up.
Despite its vices, TC steering “does the
job” provided it is in good condition and
well lubricated. If you are not convinced, take a ride around Phillip Island

Turn up the sound!
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From..Bev Waters
Congrats to Steve Bowra who had an
Sept 29 Round 4 of the Marque
improvement of 10 seconds from his last
Sports Car Assoc. Super Sprint
Sprint, upgrading from the Mercedes
Series, held at Mallala
C200 to a C32 Supercharged V6 makn near perfect conditions, there were
ing a big difference.
77 starters for the Super Sprint of
which there were 11 entries from the Nick Micklem in the MGZR160 is a reguMG Car Club. Sprint entries were down lar at events since completing the Driver
due to the clashing of other events in- Training Course a few years ago, and is
cluding the Bay to Birdwood Run, but getting some very good lap times. Tim
with 18 participants from the Driver Edmonds on his second lap and within
Training & Come n Try Entrants, in- range of Nick ran out of brakes at the
end of the straight at the Northern Haircreased the numbers.
pin and went into the gravel pit at 100km
Volunteers Berry Treffers was the Offian hour. (Spectacular viewing from the
cial Starter, Faye Edwards and I helped Timing Tower as we held our breath),
out in the timing tower and Murray &
but pleased to see him reversing out
Karen Stephenson were involved with
once the dust settled. Tim said later that
the Driver Training and ‘Come n Try’
wall was coming up very quickly, but
component. We also had several memthankfully the gravel did what it is debers attend as pit crew or spectators
signed to do and bought him to a halt.
including Jamie Manning, Michael Bugg, He was not able to finish the event and
Aiden & Michelle Edwards, and our junhe managed to get home safely.
ior member Tyler Edwards who had his
first taste of the track during the lunch Another close competition was between
Craig Steel at his second Super sprint
time parade laps in the Lotus.
taking off 3 seconds from the last event.
Murray was also one of the driving in- Martin Ball in his Rover and Alan Cardstructors, and he still managed to comnell in his MGB with only a few seconds
pete in the 4 sessions of the Super
separating them all.
Sprint, so he got to see the track a lot
It was great to see the comradery beon this day from varying positions.
tween the members, and their close
Fastest MG Member was Jason Ed- times may have contributed to many
wards driving his Lotus Elise with a
gaining their personal best times at Mal1:19.02 and 8th fastest on the track.
lala.
There was some exciting competition
going on between some of our mem- Thank you to all who have taken part
this year, especially the volunteer offibers:Dick Manning MGF1:27.94, Murray cials, marshals and time keepers,
(only.03 second behind Dick), Scott (without you the events cannot run), to
the competitors, their support crew and
(less than a second behind Murray),
spectators.
and Steve was hot on Scott’s tail (.51 of
a second difference).
th

I
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Jason Edwards Lotus Elise
Thomas Ball
Datsun 280ZX
Dick Manning
MGF
Murray Stephenson
Honda Civic
Scott Stephenson
Hyundai Excel

November 2019
Steve Bowra Mercedes C200 1:29.45
Nick Micklem MGZR160
1:31.09
Tim Edmonds
1:31.81
Craig Steele Mercedes
1:33.51
Martin Ball Rover 3500
1:35.74
Alan Cardnell MGB
1:37.35
Garry Bolt
DNS

1:19.02
1:23.93
1:27.94
1:27.97
1:28.94

THE NEXT SUPER SPRINT IS
NOVEMBER 10TH,
IT IS ALSO THE
LAST CLUB MOTORSPORT EVENT
FOR THE YEAR.
We also expect our latest Junior driver
Tyler Edwards to take part in the ‘Come
n Try section’ of this Super sprint.
He has been participating in the TARMAC JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM which runs from August to November with 3 driver training days at
Adelaide International Raceway and the
4th to be held at the Mallala Super
Sprint in November.
Tyler has also been competing in the
SA motorkhana series this year, and he
will be turning 14 in October which
makes him eligible to take part in the
November Come n Try event at Mallala.
He is very keen and excited and we
wish him well. Well done to his family
who have given him great support in
this venture, and no doubt the driving
skills learnt will benefit him on the road
in years to come.
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Results of the Collingrove Hillclimb
Multi Club event 8th Sept.
Rob Hall
Tim Edmonds
Dick Manning
Alan Cardnell

MGZS180
MGBGTV8
MGF
MGB

38.40
39.46
39.93
45.49

Tim and Dick have been swapping
placings for the Hillclimb rounds, and
stirring each other with a small trophy –
photo shows Dick conceding defeat
and presenting Tim with the trophy.

Continued overleaf...........
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CAMS 2019 SA MOTORKHANA
CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
(over 5 rounds, and dropping worst
event)
Congratulations to our MGCC Winners
CLASS F 1st DAVE BEAMS IN DELTA S
SPECIAL
CLASS B 2nd TIM EDMONDS MGB V8
3rd JASON EDWARDS Lotus
(It is noted that Faye Edwards was 4th
place in a field of 10)

A REMINDER
Adelaide Rally Thurs 5th – Sat 7th
December
MGCC have been asked to assist at
lunch breaks and parking of cars in their
groups.
Anticipate 300 cars comprising of Ferraris, Porsches, Mercedes, Lamborghinis,
Aston Martins to name a few.
A great opportunity to get up close to
these cars.
Please contact Murray Stephenson if
you can assist at any or all of the venues. Ph: 0419565970 or
Email: stephenson@esc.net.au
Thu 5th Dec - Cobbs Hill Estate Winery,
Oakbank
Fri 6th Dec - Stirling Oval
Sat 7th Dec – Birdwood National Motor
Museum)
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OUR LITTLE “ EMMY “ ( MGB )
Part one of a two part story from...Chris and Sue Thomson

S

ome months ago, it was suggested
that whoever might be interested,
should send in a story about the history
of their MG, to fill up a few “ loose “
pages in the MG MOTORING Magazine.
Well, here we are, Sue and I, to fill you
in about our little Mk 1 1967 MGB, which
we purchased in December, 2016.
At the time we thought that what we paid
for the car was a fair and reasonable
price, but after getting to know it,s true
condition, by looking around and under
it, we realized that we paid too much.
After some considerable thought, we
knew that we weren,t going to get the
value back if we resold it, so we committed ourselves to do what was needed to
bring it back to as close to original quality as time and money permitted. I have
climbed all over this little car, under the
dash, in the boot, many hours under it,
in the cold and damp, getting oiled on,
greased on, paint dripped on,’covered in
dirt and grime, all because I wanted to
do it some historical justice. I remember
as an early teenager, walking around
the streets of Mount Gambier, watching
these special MG,s drive past, thinking,
wouldn’t it be great to own one of those.
I thought they looked great, and
sounded great as well.

The first things that I noticed,
as the main driver of the car,
was that it did not ride well at
all on the road. It seemed
very jumpy, bumpy and
bangy, when riding over
rough bitumen roads. ( I haven’t taken it out on a gravel
road yet, and am not likely to,
either ). The problem really hit
home one day, when I drove
over a level rail crossing,
somewhere out in the countryside. The car left the ground (wife
was co pilot), and when it eventually
came back down to Terra Firma, I had
to execute three full left turns of the
steering wheel, to full lock, then three
full right turns, to right lock, before the
car straightened up again—all before
the back wheels hit the road again……
Hairy—na—not hairy—lets just use
some other words that would describe
the experience a lot better, but not
here, not today!!!.......
So—I decided, there and then, that I
needed to have a look at what was left
of the suspension, if there was anything
left at all. Mind you, there might not
have been any resemblance of the
thing called “ the suspension “ in the
first place!!!
After a stiff drink of cold water, from the
chiller box, we drove home again, put
Emmy back in the shed, and mulled
over what I would do about her little
problems.
I suppose that I have to be thankful that
the motor and the drive train were still
in good condition,( not because of our
little misadventure ) considering the
age of the car, although the motor did
seem to run a bit warm, had to turn the
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well- they were cracked—not a nice
bloody thought—hey!!. And—lets look
at the front disks and brake pads as
well. Pads were ok, but when I took the
calipers apart, found that the piston
seals were a bit worse for wear, and
there was a fair bit of muck inside the
caliper body,-- ordered new seals,
cleaned out the muck, all good now—
just like new again—( especially after
the whole front end suspension components got a good pressure wash down,
clean and repaint ). As the steering
rack and pinion system also had to
come out, I took that apart, cleaned,
regreased and repainted it as well.
Tie rod ends—replaced—old ones were
rusty inside, could hardly move the left
hand one.
I must say that I was surprised to find
that the king pins and bushes were in
good condition when I checked them –
no slop or looseness in any direction—I
have a feeling that they may have been
replaced in the not too past tense..
I don’t know whether any of you have
had shuddering and vibration problems
with you front ends when driving over a
certain speed. I had, and I think that I
found the problem. Because they were
glazed up I decided that I was going to
remachine the front rotors while they
were off the car, When I put them in the
lathe to machine the surfaces, I saw
that the castings were not at all concentric to the factory machined surfaces.
This put the rotors out of balance, so
after I remachined the braking faces, I
also machined some material off of the
casting . After the car was eventually
put back on the road again, I found that
there was no more vibration evident—
much better….Just a note—when components are first machined in the factory, they must be located, clamped,
positioned as close as possible to their
true centers of gravity, otherwise they
will always be out of balance.

fan on all the time, and the gearbox
whines when in first and second gear.
I put this down to the first and second
gears being straight cut perhaps, which
would cause the whining ( whirring )
noise.( Someone could fill me in on
that.) .I reckon I,m right though, because
this cars got so much grunt, that it could
drag a Ferrari off at fifty paces……It’s a
red MGB—Seee…(straight cut gears are
stronger but noisier, and helical or angle
cut gears are a little weaker, but quieter.)
But—overall, I think that the gearbox is
ok. I like the rigidness of the gear stick
when I change gears. It clunks into place
as if there is nowhere else for it to go,
except back into first if you don’t watch
what you are doing. I bet a lot of the girls
find the same problem—and don’t be
filthy about this either!!!.....
I eventually bought a front and back suspension overhaul kit, ( rubbers and
bushes etc ) and replaced the lot. Suffice
to say, the car rides very well now, no
clunking and banging, drives in a straight
line ( even when you turn corners—na-just joking… ), and is nice and quiet.
While all of this was happening, I also
cleaned up, washed down all of the underbody of the car and repainted it all
black, blew the rusty flakes out of the
inside of the chassis rails and sprayed
RP7 in them, until it dripped out.( all over
my shed floor ). I must say that I spent a
lot of time cleaning the dripped paint off
of my body parts. I used a paint brush,
that tend to drip if you,r not careful--Hey—I wasn’t careful, was I. Took the
drive shaft out, cleaned the rust out of
the uni. bearings, regreased, repainted
it.
As we all know, when you start something, it always turns out that you find
something else to fix, so, when I removed the front cross member, together
with all the suspension bits hanging off
it, to replace the rubbers etc,I found that
the brake hoses needed replacing as
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you have to remove the plug, and then
attempt to fill the reservoir with a thin
hose or something like that. I was
cheeky and asked my local doctor if he
would give me one of his large injection
syringes (without the needle), then fitted
a small diameter hose to the end of it.
Worked ok.
But…I did this before I took the cross
member out from under the car, and
when I did, found that the front shockers
were next to useless, and I knew that I
had to fix them. Found that the left hand
one had hardly any oil in it, and was as
sloppy as—well—you know what!!. The
right hand one was the opposite—
couldn’t move it , even after clamping it
in the vice, with a length of pipe on the
end of the arm. So I took the back covers off and the top and bottom plugs out,
drained the oil and dunked them in petrol, while moving the arms backward
and forward, to flush all the crap out.
(These types of shock absorbers have
two parallel cylinders inside them, one
above the other, with a piston in each
cylinder, which are connected with two
connecting rods to a shaft at the back of
the assembly. At the front of the pistons
in the front of the assembly, are two
holes or orifices, which are of a predetermined size, so as to govern the
amount of flow of the oil through the
system, causing a damping affect. As
the shocker arm is moved upwards
( front end of the car goes down), oil in
the bottom cylinder is pushed out and
into the top cylinder, causing a damping
effect. The reverse happens when the
front end of the car goes up.)
After washing, cleaning and blowing the
shockers out, replaceing the plugs and
covers, filling them with oil, found that
they worked fine again. ( Slightly heavy
resistance).

Before I go any further, I must thank
Bruce Smith of Sportsparts in Sydney,
for his understanding and patience with
me . As I worked through the problems
that I had with Emmy, I would replace
parts that I had ordered from Bruce, and
it got that way, that I was ordering parts
almost every week, for about a year or
so. Sometimes I reckon that he said to
himself---Jeeeezzz—not YOU
again….SSSS….it happens—then you
die!! ( joking again ).
I must also say that I was very pleasantly surprised to find that almost anything that you would want for your MG,
is available, and the cost of parts doesn’t kill the bank account either—very
reasonable---don’t get any silly ideas
Bruce!!!....
Replaced the handbrake cable, handbrake didn’t work,- was also rusty inside, and when I tried to grease it
through the grease nipple, it just came
straight out again..
Rear brakes.
Glazed up as well.
Remachined braking surfaces, cleaned
up and repainted the drums, ordered
and replaced slave cylinders and seals- didn’t look good, more muck inside
and seals hard. I rubbed down the
brake shoes as well with emery paper,
to get rid of the glaze on them, Wasn’t
sure whether I was exposing myself to
asbestos, so I wore a particle mask.
Better to be safe than sorry!!!.
I think that is about all I can say about
restoring and replacing components
under the car, except for the shock absorbers. Found that all I had to do with
the rear ones, is to replace some oil
through the top plug. I say top, because
the front shockers are a bit different, in
that, you can only fill them through a
plug that is situated in the top side of
the assembly. If you attempt this while
the shockers are still attached to the
suspension assembly, under the car,

Part two of the story continued next
month ...............
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2018 AUSTRALIAN ANNUAL
KIMBER RUN
From..Berry Treffers

T

he MG Kimber run has been held
annually since 1995 in remembrance of the founder and first General
Manager of the MG Car Company, Cecil Kimber.
All MG owners are invited to attend and
meet with other MG owners in the spirit
of friendship and in enjoying and driving
our MG’s
The 2019 Kimber run will be the 24th
Kimber run since inception and for 2019
we will again assemble at Edwards
Place on West Terrace.
There will be a coffee cart at the start
and there are toilets available.
For something different we will be
waived of by the Lord Mayor, Sandy
Verschoor, at 9.30 am .
I can assure you that this year’s run will
be an enjoyable run along some roads
you know and some new ones as well.
Please be patient if you have slower
cars in front of you there will be some
passing spots eventually if you need to
pass. There will also be some nice open
roads.
I suggest you plan to arrive by 8.15 am
or so to allow for your registration and
fixing the Kimber Run plaque to your
car. Plus, it gives you a chance to have
a look at some of the other MG’s and
catch up with old acquaintances from
previous events before the departure for
the run to Serafino Winery for a sitdown Lunch. The cars will park around
the lake at the entrance.
As part of your registration you will be
given a run book which includes locations of all the public toilets along the
way and you will also pass some nice

bakeries if you would like a morning tea
stop.
Numbers
So here is the deal, seating for lunch is
limited to 200 people, hence first in first
serve.
We must submit and guarantee the
numbers to Serafino by 16 October;
hence entries will close on 15 October.
Any entries received after 15 October
can enjoy the run, enjoy the facilities
and the company but there will be no
meal provided.
Guarantee – what does it mean?
Once we have confirmed the numbers
by October 16 that is what the club will
pay for regardless of entries withdrawing. As we must pay for the meals regardless there will be no refunds
To be a part of this year’s run please
complete the attached Entry Form and
send it in with a self-addressed and
stamped envelope and I will send back
your acceptance advice with your
Plaque Number, the quicker you do the
lower the number!
Can I suggest that you make your own
decision as to where you intend fixing
the plaque, do not cover up the front
number plate though. We’ll have a supply of cable ties at the check in desk.
If you require further info or need another entry form for a friend then visit
the
Club’s
website
at:
www.mgccsa.org.au
Berry Treffers – Coordinator
berrytreffers@gmail.com
0434 485 331
( Late entries may get a meal )
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ENTRY FORM
2019 ANNUAL AUSTRALIAN KIMBER RUN—SUNDAY 10 NOVEMBER 2019
This entry form is required to be completed and the “Conditions of Entry” (overleaf) must be
signed as acknowledgement of such conditions and forwarded with appropriate fee
together with a stamped self addressed envelope.
Entry costs. A registration fee of $30.00 per vehicle applies. A further $40.00 per person is
payable to cover the cost of a sit-down lunch at Serafino Winery.
Entrants & Vehicle Entry Details:
NAME.......................................................................................TELEPHONE..........................
ADDRESS.................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................POST CODE.................
CAR MG...............................MODEL..............................YEAR.......................................
REGO NO...........................................CO;OUR.....................................
NOTE: Entry is subject to the Conditions of Entry, which must be signed by the owner/driver
in acknowledgement of these conditions
Payment Arrangements:
Registration.....................................................................................................$30.00
Number of Meals.......................@ $40.00 each.............................................$
Payment by, CASH / CHEQUE / CREDIT CARD or EFT ....................Total $................
(1)
MASTER CARD or (2) VISA
Card Number

Card Holders Name.........................................................Card Expiry Date..............
Card Holders Signature..........................................................................
Note: If paying by EFT use BSB 105-078 Account No: 048486240 and ensure
the reference field says AAKR and your name.
Please make all Cheques Payable to: MG Car Club of SA and return completed
ALL entry forms to ..2019 Annual Kimber Run—together with a stamped self
addressed envelope.
C/- MG Car Club of SA Inc PO Box 200 Brompton SA 5007
Any further information please contact Berry Treffers, AAKR Co-Ordinator
by phone on Mobile 0434 485 331 Or by email: berrytreffers@gmail.com
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MGA/MAGNETTE REGISTER
REPORT
From..Sandra Cardnell
neers came around to
Bazzica’s thinking.

W

SEPTEMBER 2019.

e met at the Clubrooms for a talk
by Graham Evans on his MGA.
After some initial problems with the
power point display, getting it from computer No 1 in the office to computer No.
2 in the clubrooms, we went ahead with
the presentation on the computer
screen, not the TV or overhead projector. Not enough boffins in the room for
that to happen.
Graham was an entertaining speaker
and some of the stories from early Mallala days (1960’s) were interesting, and,
I think some practices were a little
“dodgy” to say the least.
He was guided in some of these by the
inimitable Bob Bazzica who did a lot of
work on the engine and provided some
of the more controversial alterations
and additions. Eventually the scruti-

A little known fact is that
Graham competed in the
worldwide motorkhana
challenge organized by
the MG club in Detroit,
USA. The motorkhana
courses were sent to all
MG clubs and Graham
competed in his MGA.
Some weeks after the
event, a trophy arrived at
Chief Street for Graham.
He had won the trophy
for the MGA class beating all other entries from
all over the world. Quite
an achievement for a local driver and
car.
On the night we had a good roll up of 25
members with 8 MGA’s and 2 MGB’s in
the car park along with other modern
vehicles.
Apologies from Semmlers
(Africa), Algates (travelling) Bazzicas
(travelling home from the Pre War Meeting in Yamba), Mike Lyon, Ian Wilson,
Pat Mullins and De Denny.
We also had a visitor, Geoff Short, who
lodged his membership application.
Geoff has relocated from Sydney and is
now looking for an engine rebuild on his
MGA. Suspicious noises from the engine and the need to trailer it here from
Echuca is the reason for the rebuild. He
got plenty of advice on the night for possible mechanical help for the rebuild.
Welcome Geoff.
Among other business was the venue
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for our End of Year Lunch. I have
booked the Sailmaster Tavern at
North Haven for Sunday December 8th
from 12.30 for lunch. I will be in touch
about the menu, possibly a fixed 2
course in which case members could
pay in advance, or choose from the a-lacarte and pay as you order. This hotel
has plenty of experience with our club as
it is frequently used a lunch run venue.
So, if you have a preference, let me
know your optinion, or you can leave it
up to me.

of the Gawler Car Club to attend this
event. As usual, this run is open to all
club members. It is not necessary to
own a Magnette or MGA, or even drive
an MG on the day.
I am preparing next year’s calendar, so
if you would like to host a Register
Meeting in your garage, or if, like the
Micklems you would like to organize
something on different lines, please let
me know and I can update our calendar.
If we were travelling to Goolwa for instance, it could be a Weekend run.

Our next meeting will be a little different.
Firstly we are meeting on SATURDAY
16 NOVEMBER at the Tea Tree Gully
Hotel for coffee before a run to Forreston. We will be viewing a collection
of Jowett Javelins owned by friends of
Nick and Dennise Micklem.

I think that’s it for now, . Thanks for the
supper provided by those attending,
De’s sausage rolls, Kevin’s sandwiches
and cakes too many to list. Also, thank
you to Ken Burke (Magnette Series II,
and Secretary of RegistersI) for assisting on the bar because Alan was busy
clicking for the power point presentation.

Their friends have also invited members

Sandra A Cardnell
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PHOTOS FROM THE CAPTAIN
PROUD RIVER CRUISE BY D McNabb
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TRANSPORT ON NORFOLK
ISLAND From..Don Walker

D

ear Customer, your new vehicle
will be delivered by long-boat tomorrow, weather permitting.

Island, Noumea, New Caledonia then
back to Brissie. If the ship can't unload
due to weather it goes around the circuit
again. Sorry sir, that's last years model
now.
The cars are different from those in Oz
due to the fact they come directly from
Japan, mostly second hand, the different emission laws prevent these from
coming to Oz. They look the same as
your Mazda 2, Holden Barina etc but
have very unique names. Some models
you wouldn't see in Australia.
The most common 'car' is the Suzuki
ute, a small 4 wheel drive unit but coming in various guises, Mitsubishi, Daihatsu, Suzuki, but all the same
car...ute...whatever!
The preferred mode of transport for the
kids? Well, packed in the tray of these
small utes, I think a blind eye is shown
by the local police!
Not that we saw many.
The roads are mainly potholes repaired
with potholes but remarkably smooth to
drive on.
Now lastly, the rules of the road: Speed
limit 50kph, except in town where it is
40kph. Give way to all cows, bulls and
chickens. Oh, and 30kmh at the one
school crossing on the Island.
Well that was one day's observation, we
had nine more days to go!
Don and Jeanette.

You might think that this is a notice of
times long gone, but no, it's July 2019
on Norfolk Island.
Jeanette and I visited this wonderful
Island and spent 10 exciting days exploring it.
Where is it? Well like most people I had
no idea, maybe off the coast of Queensland somewhere? In fact it is 1600km
east of Oz, say between Queensland
and NSW, a tiny speck of some 8km by
5km.
Luckily our Airbus A320 had good
brakes and reverse thrust!
Apart from the history and connection
with the first fleet and convicts etc I was
interested in the automotive aspect of
living here.
All vehicles are delivered by longboat,
buses and larger vehicles by two longboats lashed together with two long
poles, front wheels on one boat, rears
on the other yep, a sight to behold. The
transport ship being anchored some
way off the coast.
One of the oldest cars on the Island is a
1928 Ford AA modified 'truck', totally
original!
It was our host Dedi, a charming mature
lady, at the Pitcairn Settlers Village who
drove us around in the Ford, firstly after
topping up the radiator with water using
a Sterling Silver teapot to pour. Dedi
knew every nut and bolt of the Ford,
even where to source original parts from
a small garage on the Island.
Other cars on the Island come directly
from Japan, well via a round about journey by ship from Brisbane, NZ, Norfolk
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MOTORSPORT LATE NEWS
From..Murray Stephenson
MSCA Super Sprint Come and Try
On Sunday 29 September the MSCA
ran another successful Come & Try
(C&T) super sprint at Mallala. Nineteen
eager souls participated in the event
which was again capably run by Bruce
and Petrina Astbury from MSCA Victoria. This group had a number of women
and a broad range of ages making for
good discussion and some great learning for all. Eleven brave instructors volunteered to ride with the participants
and help them to negotiate the track.
The numbers meant two groups had to
be fitted in to the program and, as the
sprinting numbers were also up, this
required a change to rolling starts for all
sessions.
The principle of the event is to show first
timers the joy of sprinting and develop
driving skills along the way in the hope
that they may continue to sprint and do it
safely.
Participants experienced the usual
sprinting process of documentation,
scrutineering and drivers briefing away
from the main sprint group and then took
in a classroom session to discuss driving techniques. The first C&T group then
took to the track with instructors on
board for an untimed, low speed
(100km/h max) session of five laps. For
many this is a tense time but over the
day they realise that Mallala is just a
road with limited traffic all travelling in
the same direction. Drivers start to relax
as they come to grips with the road and
the directions of their instructor. After the
second group has had a run the participants returned to the classroom for another session including lines in corners,
braking technique, etc.
A second track session was run with
instructors on board and the speed limit

was released a bit to allow them to try
out their skills and cars a bit more. Strategically placed witches hats helped
guide drivers on lines in corners, although some of the sprinters relocated
these hats over the day!
Back to the classroom for a debrief and
then two more sessions on track without
instructors although they were welcome
to ask their instructor to come again.
Across the day it was great to watch the
driving improve as the participants relaxed and gained confidence in their
abilities. They generally develop from a
tentative first session to smoother,
quicker runs during the day.
Feedback at the end of the day, and
since, has been good with participants
enjoying the track time while acknowledging the educational aspects of the
day. Several have said they will be back
to sprint in the future. This was a fun day
for those involved with good weather,
great training and some fun track time as
well.
The first round of the 2020 MSCA Super
Sprint series will be run at Mallala on
Sunday 22 March and it is intended to
include a C&T component. Think about
this as a Christmas present for someone
who may have expressed an interest in
the past but has always been nervous to
try it. The vehicle requirements are reduced and the single day licence is included in the $125 fee. Juniors are welcome, fourteen years and older, but preferably should have had some prior experience such as motorkhanas and the
like.
Contact Murray Stephenson on 0419
565 970 for more information or watch
the MSCA website, www.mscasa.com
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TRADE DIRECTORY
Ann Calver

Real Estate Sales Consultant
RLA200675
Selling real estate, or know someone
who is? Call me for an appraisal of your
most valuable asset (apart from your MG
of course!!). Or see me personally for a
special MG Car Club deal as I regularly
attend mid-week lunch runs.

Ph: 0419 812 621

E:mail
ann.calver@harcourts.
com.au

dfshastie@gmail.com
Leath Hunt is offering their
2016 SHIRAZ
To Club members for
$120.00a case (12) as a Xmas special
Delivered free into the Adelaide
metropolitan area.
Logon to their website for reviews etc;
www.twotims.com.au
Email: lhunt43@live.com.au
M: 0412 646 931

TWO TIMS
SHIRAZ
2016 MCLAREN VALE
Rated 94 points
Leath Hunt: 0412 646 931
www.twotims.com.au
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

18 foot trailer sailer yacht
GRP hull without any “dings” or repairs
and a set of sails, all in good condition.
Designed by Bill Porter as a ”Porter
Sou-wester” according to the last
owner. Two berth cabin and a wind
down keel. A four horsepower Johnson outboard is included in the asking
price of $4,500 ono. Currently stored
at Clayton Bay.
Phone Geoff Goode 0408800468

MGB Mk1 Roadster 1964
Sought after pull handle Roadster with
three bearing engine which has only
done 14,000 miles since engine recondition in 2012 by Clive Jones Jaguar
specialist.
Red car with black interior which runs
beautifully and is in great condition
internally and externally.
Comes with tonneau cover plus hard
top and soft top, and is registered until
26/6/2021.
Reluctant sale due to new home purchase.
PRICE - $19,500
CALL - Grahame 0417853319
MGBGT 1977 SPARES
Recon Diff housing. Filters. Many electrical items. New wire wheel hub.
Light lenses. Carbys Fuel pumps &
linkages. 2 x new rear axles. Inner
tubes. Steering wheel. Brake parts.
Suspension parts Tow bar c/- plug / ball.
Chrome wheel nuts. Many other parts
Contact Brian. M: 0414 418 298 to view.

MGTF 1954
An earlier
concourse
restoration,
Was purchased as is,
replaced
tyres and
battery, runs & drives perfectly.
$35K. Contact John Crabb ( Barossa )
0412 394 333
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FOR SALE
Y-TYPE PARTS. Chassis, best offer,
Gearbox cover (modify to fit TD/TF) $40
Radiator, needs recore $30. Running
board LH, $40. Inner guard RH $20.
Brake drums (modify for TC) $10 ea.
Handbrake cables, Wishbone, Spring
pan, Hubs $10 ea. Offers considered
Bob Schapel 0409 282 181
MGB MK11
1972 Overdrive.
A magnificent example. Very
largely
original. One of the last 700 built in Sydney – May ’72. Connaught Green
55000 miles. Bare metal resto 2014.
Good hood and tonneau. Some 21st
century bonuses – Retract. Belts, QI
headlights, Small, long-range LED pots,
123 ignition, electric fan, LED dash,
Bluetooth radio, new rad 18 months,
tyres mfd Dec 17. Panhard rod in rear
suspension. All original parts upgraded
have been kept. All bills since purchase
12/14. Reg No: S511BEI
$28,000 Call : Mark, 0408 423 875
Tyres
Two
Goodyear
Eagle
F1
215/40
ZR16 86W GS/03 Manf. date 27/11,
85% tread.
Make me an offer phone
Brian 85322194.

FOR SALE
MG TF
160 2004
model.
Black
exterior
colour
with
Fawn leather seats. Woodgrain accents
on the interior. 5 spd. Manual. Canvas
roof in excellent condition also hardtop
with cable for rear demister. Canvas
cover for roof when open. 83, 400 km.
Car serviced every 5km. By Bowden
motor repairs. 2 sets of keys and hand
book with original cover. New Kenwood
Digital radio with Am. Fm and usb and
2.3 mm plug in. Airbags 16inch Alloys
and remote central locking. Please sms
or call 041 333 00 91 Greg. MG club
member.
Rare numberplates SA MGZR 04
[White background with blue letters and
numbers + blue border]
These are the only set of plates in the
world in existence, showing these letters and numerals.Obviously best for a
2004 MGZR160 – and there are only
about 30 of these in Australia.Best reasonable offer will secure for the ardent
purist/collector.Contact Reginald per
email breginald@bigpond.com or
phone/message 0451471764
Graham Byass
MGB 1973
Mark 11
Reg.UVG 180
Price $13,500
Contact:
Christine 0407 177 702
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FOR SALE
MGB 1971
RED
Manual with
Overdrive.
REG. NO.
STD642
New Tyres, Battery, Roof 3800 Miles
since Engine Rebuild. PRICE : $19000
ono CONTACT: Gavan Powell
M:0418 835 989
MGB 1966
Purchased
Dec 1969 –
same owner
50 years
Serviced for
many years
at MG Sales
& Service – car runs well
Pioneer Car Radio/CD Player. June 18
converted to new Century 12 V Battery.
Black Leather seats. New Lamb’s wool
seat covers .Good Tyres. Body needs
some repair work. Recent repairs – new
left hand splined hub. Reconditioned
Radiator. Oil Gauge/Dual Temp Gauge,
Tacho – Gauge Works, Exchange
Starter Motor, new Fuel Pump, Seat
Belts, new horn set & windscreen
washer Pump
Historical Rego – REG NO UEZ931
$16500 Contact Kelvin 0415168459
MG Club Member

FOR SALE
MGC Engine
Completely
rebuild Very
low miles,
new std.
sized pistons
& rings into
slightly honed bores, new crank bearings , timing chain, rebuilt oil pump ,
unleaded head , the dreaded water gallery has been cleared, a fault in the initial metal casting . Carbies rebuilt. I am
looking for $9,000.00 plus the cost of
delivery , a lovely engine for someone.
Mike Greenwood 0412 701 850
mikeg@adam.com.au

WANTED TO BUY
Rover SD1 Hatchback
Looking for an SD1, ideally engineless,
to install a 3.5 V8 that I have available.
Interested in Series 1 and 2 cars,
manual or auto, complete or less.
Please contact Martin Ball
Mobile 0408 842 708
Roll bar . MGB Similar
to the bar shown but for
attachment behind the
passengers / left hand
side seat. Opposite to
right hand side roll bar
photographed.
My contact number;
0409 458933. Home
address: 30 Azalea
street, Prospect, SA, 5082.
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